Board member

Resignation of board members

Provides written
notice of
resignation to
principal, including
reason(s)

As sis tant Retu rn in g Officer

Principal

No

Advises ARO

Advises the
Returning Oﬃcer
and provides a copy
of the resignation
letter

Discuss with the
board

The vacant position can
only be ﬁlled by the same
membership category i.e. a
student position can only
be ﬁlled by a student

Is the vacancy for three
months or less?

Yes

Yes

Advise the
principal that the
position may be
ﬁlled via an acting
appointment

No

Prepare to
conduct a
selection
process to ﬁll
the casual
vacancy for the
remainder of
the position’s
term

Informs the
school
community of
the
appointment

Select a person
to ﬁll the acting
appointment

Notify Governance
& Legal Liaison of
the acting
appointment via
email to
EDUschoolboards@
act.gov.au

Refer to board
selection and
appointments
process

No

Must be
completed within
5 days of the
member’s
resignation

Advise the principal
that the position
should be ﬁlled as a
casual vacancy

Is there an
unsuccessful nominee
from a previous
election?

If the position is not ﬁlled then there is
a risk that the board will not be able to
meet its quorum requirements

Returning Officer

Does the board wish to ﬁll
the vacancy as an acting
appointment?

No

Conﬁrms the end of
the board
member’s
appointment

Position remains vacant
until ﬁlled by the next
annual selection and
appointment process

Acknowledges the
resignation in
writing to the ARO
and board member

Occurs within 14 days of being
advised of the resignation by
the ARO

Yes

Identify the
unsuccessful
nominee that
received the
highest number
of votes

Contact the
unsuccessful
nominee to
conﬁrm interest
and eligibility

Is the person
interested and eligible
to ﬁll the casual
vacancy?

Submit the
casual vacancy
Yes return form to
the Returning
Oﬃcer

If there were two tied unsuccessful
nominees then the ARO must decide the
preferred nominee by lot

The most recent election for the same
membership category should be reviewed ﬁrst.
However, any previous election for that
membership category may be used as a source
to identify potential candidates

Appointment of
the new board
member

Advises the
principal and
ARO of the
appointment

Selection and
appointment
process for casual
vacancy completed

